Bachelor Party

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-24-36.Tina had been in touch and we had arranged to go on a night on the town after all it had been awhile since we had got together so we was going to meet in a pub in the city centre at 8pm saturday.The plan was do a little pub crawl then on to a club and as Tina put it the men wouldn't know what had hit them when we got going.We decided to meet in a pub that everyone from school used to meet in at the weekends that is all them who could past for 18 without been asked for id.Tina said we should dress to impress as you never know might happen we might get lucky and pick up a couple of guys and we might even let them get lucky if as she put it they spent enough and pushed the right buttons.

So I got out a new lingerie set I'd bought it was a little white fishnet thong and matching bra  and also a pair of white hold up stockings.Now the dress I'd decided to wear was a tight dark blue mini dress which showed off every little curve and dark blue leather thigh length high heeled boots.My hair I brushed out with a centre parting and put on some make up and was ready to go to the pub to meet Tina.To get there I decided on catching the bus into the city centre all the way to the bus stop I got wolf whistles and men shouting for me to give them a flash of my tits or ass.Once on the bus I was getting hit on from all angles while sat trying to get into the city centre and even though a couple of them was good looking.It wasn't long till I was in the city centre and getting off the bus and heading for the pub to meet Tina in order to make sure I wasn't carrying anything I limited myself to just carrying a bit of money.So I had no bag so it meant no mobile phone not even a lipstick or compact mirror and I had no pockets so tucked my money into the top of my stockings.

I got to the pub and there was no sign of Tina so I got a drink and waited for her to arrive and sat quietly at the end of the bar as a group of men came in.Watching them I saw a face I thought I reconised from my past from school to be exact in the crowd of rowdy men as I sat waiting for Tina.She was late in fact 30 minutes late and one thing Tina never was is late in fact she makes a point of been early usually so this made me think she wasn't coming.Then a voice came from behind me "Cleo is that little Cleo the girl I used to copy from in class" and turned to face the person who was talking to me.The second I turned round the man's eyes dropped to my chest onto my tits something I had got used to over time men just couldn't help it.It was a guy who used to sit next to me in my class at school and copy of me at times he used to be one of the in crowd at school one of the faces and I was just a plain jane a nobody really.I had been a bit of a late devoloper and wasn't that big in the chest really when I left but my tits had really made up for it since I had left and I had put curves in all the right places really.

Evenually he managed to lift his eyes and said "it is isn't it little Cleo" "yes Ben its me how are you" "great and I see you're doing well" he said with a big smile on his face looking me up and down.It wasn't long till I had forgotten about Tina not turning up as she was now an hour late but me and Ben was talking and having a laugh about the old school days.It turned out they was on a stag night as I was introduced to them and the groom to be and was soon having a laugh with them all and was starting to really enjoy myself.Ben was really more how can I put it senitive towards people now than when he was at school when he would have built someone up then embrassed them just for a laugh.It turned out that he knew the groom through the bride but I didn't go into it that much and most of the others was friends of the groom 3 of them was in the army with him but he had now finished with the army.

They decided to move on to another pub and I knew by now Tina wasn't going to show up and would most likely trying to contact me on my mobile phone that was still at home.As I knew she wasn't coming I had two choices go home or go with the guys as they was begging me to continue on with them for the rest of the night and I was having a good time.So it didn't take them long to get me to go on with them to the next pub as we walked there they was all laughing and joking and every so often I was part of the joke and have a arm put round me or a hand would be put on me.Every so often one would brush my ass or tit which I thought was by accident as some of the jokes was quite animated and rude.We arrived at the next pub it was lively in there and this just made them even more noisy and rowdy with more drinks flowing some of the tricks on the groom was getting rude and daring.But they was all in good fun and harmless really and I was really getting into having some fun with them as this was the first stag night I'd been on or bachelor party as they call it across the water in the U.S.

In the next pub I got into a very long talk with Ben and as he told me everything he'd done since he left school and me telling alot of what I'd done leaving certain bits out as I didn't want him to know about them.Soon he was saying how he couldn't believe how much I'd changed in both personallity and body and of course this is when he brought up the size of my tits as I was quite flat chested at school.Ben said "come on admit it there fake how much did they cost after all you had no chest at school" "honestly there all mine completely natural I'd never have plastic surgery as I don't agree with it" I responded "I don't believe you" he said.The only way I thought of proving it to him was to let him feel for himself so he could tell they was really natural and not fake so when none of the others was looking or paying attention as they was playing another joke on the groom I let him feel them.As he did he said "fuck you weren't lying either they are all yours and feel nice and firm" and then politely moved his hands before the others saw him feeling.

It was now sometime after 10pm and the next stop was to be a table dancing bar which I was very nervous about going to as I never been to one and thought I'd be the only woman there who wasn't dancing.But my fears were first eased when as we paid and entered no one took a second look as we went in the music was not as loud as I thought it would be and the first sight that hit my eyes was two women stood at the bar drinking.In fact there was a couple more dotted around but not many and they was clearly not here with any men and had no intrest in any of the men just the girls dancing.The girls was stunning and as we made our way to a corner with a coulpe of empty tables on I was asked to play the next trick on the groom which ended by me whipping off his trousers leaving him in just his boxers.While in the corner they bought him a private lap dance and this was very erotic and happening just a couple of feet from me and I must admit it turned me on a bit.

We stayed in the table dancing bar for about an hour then one of the guy's said it was time we went to the last place they was going to tonight a club just down the road.I must have been the only one not drunk as I'd mostly been drinking soft drink's as I was enjoying myself and didn't want to miss anything and said if we didn't put the grooms trousers on he wouldn't get in the club.That was no easy job to do as he kept falling over anyway we finally managed it and set off for the club it was the first time I'd been to this club I don't know why just I'd never been before.Once inside we made our way to one of the corners and managed to get a couple of tables soon I was dancing with a couple of the guys and Ben when one asked if I'd like a cocktail instead of a soft drink.My answer was sure why not and told him to pick one for me and I'd come get it at the table where the groom was sat in just his boxers again after another trick had been played on him.

Getting to the table I sat in the corner next to the groom to be and asked what the drink was called as it tatsed nice "it's a easy go'er"  he answered my question.As I took another gulp I looked around and noticed some of the guys dancing or chatting up women here and there as the groom suddenly slumped against me.His head landed on to my left tit and his left hand landed in my lap just below the hem of my skirt and he looked totally out of it so I did nothing to try and move him.Soon the feeling of his hot breath on my nipple was starting to turn me on and I don't no if the next thing was meant or not but his hand in my lap moved under the hem of my skirt.As it did it raised my skirt to show my fishnet thong and his hand now rested on my pussy and the sensation that went through me made me do nothing to remove it.I glanced around and saw no one was even looking our way never mind paying any attention to what was happening in the corner between us.

He seemed to be still asleep or thats what I thought and his hand twitched once then was still then a couple of moments later again and after a shorter pause again.Pretty soon his hand was stroking up and down over my pussy and there was a wave of lust flowing through my body now as this and his warm breath on my left tit was causing it.This is when I found out he wasn't really asleep as he could feel my pussy was now wet and my nipple been erect through the streached fabric over my tit.So suddenly he lifted his head and whispered "god your gorgeous please let me fuck you for my last fuck before I get married please" no I couldn't the guy was getting married to what would most likely be a nice girl.So I whispered back to him "no I couldn't it wouldn't be right on your bride" "please I'm going to do it anyway and if not you then it will most likely be a hooker and I could catch anything and ruin my whole life" this made me start to think.

All the time he was still openly rubbing my pussy through my visible fishnet thong for anybody to see and I thought well how could I let him catch something off a hooker and ruin his life.Was it true was I really a slut or just like I thought some one who likes a good time I mean what was it that was going to let this guy I'd just met fuck me.So I whispered to him "ok you can fuck me but promise you won't tell anyone" "never" he replied back and started to pull my thong aside and pushed a finger into my eager and wet pussy.With his other hand he took hold of my hand and pulled it into his lap where I found he had his cock already hanging out of his fly and was semi hard.In an instant and without think I grasped hold of it and started to stroke it up and down right here in this club where anyone would see as the table wasn't even covering us in the corner.So if anyone looked across at us they would clearly see him finger fucking my pussy and me wanking his cock and I was totally to far gone to care if they did now.In a matter of moments I'd gone from been all shy and nervous to been totally taken over by lust and wanton.

I glance at his cock as it was now like a rod of steel in my hand and noticed something I'd never seen before on any of the cocks I'd seen before he had a sleeper on the end of it.Yes a gold sleeper ring and I couldn't wait to see what it felt like having a cock with a sleeper ring on the end in my pussy pumping in and out.There was nothing special about his cock except this sleeper in fact his cock was slightly smaller than average in size from the cocks I'd ever seen but it was this sleeper that was turning me on more.He then suddenly whispered to me "right time I felt this wet soft tight juicy pussy on my cock" and stood up and so did I thinking we was going to go to the toilets but he spun me round.He pushed me forward I was knelt on this padded bench then postioned me so I was knelt along the length of the bench with my hands on the side of it so I was side onto the table.But he wasn't finished yet he then got on the bench behind me pushed my dress right up and I just let him as I was so turned on and no longer remembering where we was.He even pushed it up over my bra clad tits then he took my left leg and put it so my foot was on the floor which opened them slightly then I felt him move closer.

Then the next thing I felt was his hand on my ass and then his fingers slipping under my thong and lifting out the crack of my ass and right over my ass cheek to my side.Next I felt him come very close behind me then I felt it the head of his cock rubbing my pussy lips with that sleeper and as soon as I flet the cold steel of it on my pussy it sent a wave of electricity through my body.He might have not got the biggest cock in the world but I already realised he knew just how to use it to make a girl lose herself and give him anything he wanted.After some more slow teasing rubbing of his cock on my pussy he suddenly with a strong gentle but swift thrust forward entered my now soaking pussy and I couldn't help let off a moan of delight as he did.Not knowing or even caring if the music had drown it out or not I was just glad his cock was inside my pussy and starting to build up a pace as he worked it in and out of me.Then this is the moment I felt it the gold sleeper ring rubbing the inside of my pussy and this was to much for me as it sent a massive surge through my body bring me to the brink of orgasm.He kept on thrusting away at my pussy and with more stronger faster strokes as this signaled he wasn't far from cumming himself and I felt one of his hands pull one of my tits out of the fishnet bra.

My eyes was shut with all the lust that I felt and didn't know that this was to show his mates from the stag party who'd not managed to pull any girls that the drink was in total effect over me.The reason it was called a easy goer is because it made you lose all your sence of morals so would do anything sexual for anyone.So here I was with a tit hanging out my dress round my shoulders thong pulled to the side been fucked doggie style by this guy who was about to get married to all I knew a nice sweet girl.Then with a strong twitch he started to shot his cum into my pussy and as he did I heard him "fuck this is one hell of a tight pussy guys and she sure fucks well too" and I saw a few guys stood there as I opened my eyes.He pulled out of me and put my thong back the stood put his cock away then stood me up and put my tit back and pulled my dress back down and sat me down and whispered in my ear.He said to me "you wait here me and the guys have somewhere to go on too and sorry you can't come but we've arranged for you to be picked up" and then kissed me full on the lips and they left.

The next thing I remember was been lead to the exit by a bouncer and him saying "come on young lady your fathers here for you" and I never responded as it never registered.Pushing me through the exit I saw two men somewhere in their 50s or 60s and as they saw me a big smile came to there faces as one said "there you are my dear come lets get you home" and took hold of my hand.As soon as we was round the corner and in the network of subway alley's that lead in all direction to car parks and shops and more clubs and the main bus station and taxi rank they stopped.I was stood between them with a very relaxed feeling like I was just laid relaxing in the sun on a private beach somewhere totally alone with no chance of anyone disturbing me.They both turned to face me in the deserted subway then together both grabbed hold of the hem of my dress at either side and together in one swift movement up.It went straight up over my hips then over my stomach and instinctively I raised my arm as it passed my tits and they whipped it off over my head.

The old guy who pretended to be my father at the club then said "your son wasn't lying when he said this girl was one hot bitch,in fact I can't wait till we get to the van I'm going to fuck her right here and now" and leered at me like I was food.Before I knew it my fishnet bra and thong was at my feet on the floor leaving me naked in this subway except for my stockings and thigh length boots.They pushed me to my knees and took their cocks out and before they even said anything I was already at work taking one then the other in my mouth sucking and licking away.As I was sucking there cocks they was reaching down and gropping my tits and pulling on my nipples as the other one said "these tits are gorgeous their like that Lucy Pinders or that american bird Erica Campbell all big natural but supports themselves" and bounced my tit.

Both there cocks was hard and they was trying to both put them in my mouth at the same time and I couldn't believe it but they managed it both there cocks head was in my mouth.It wasn't long before I was pulled into a standing postion now they are both hard and ready to fuck me but the ground was all hard and dirty so they was going to have to do it stood up.So the guy who first spoke stood behind me and the other in front of me and I was pushed forward at the waist so my head was now just above the mans cock and instinctively I opened my mouth and took his cock in it.As I did this I felt the one behind me slightly ease my legs apart then I felt his cold cocks head at my warm pussy then with a hard shove forward he slipped into my pussy.He held me at my waist and started to push me forward and pull me backwards on his cock in rythym with his thrusts and the other guy was doing the same to my head in the same rythym.The one fucking my pussy spoke "your son was right about this girls pussy its so soft and tight its like heaven on my cock" then the other replied "yeah sure glad you said he could have one last fling before he marry's your daughter on the condiction we also got to fuck her too" the was the grooms and brides fathers.

They was working quite well as a team fucking me and I never even thought once that anyone could come and see me getting fucked by them I was so horny.Not even remembering I was just about totally naked in this subway even though I was looking at my bra and thong on the floor starting to move slightly in a breeze that was blowing through the subway.Just then the one fucking me pulled out a little to far and came out of my pussy and before he realised he was pushing back forward but he was too high and went straight into my asshole instead.As he did I let out a scream muffled by the cock in my mouth but didn't try to pull away or protest at this turn of events.He must have thought well if shes not going to do anything about it he just started to fuck my ass instead as if this was the plan anyway.The other one didn't know what had happened till he said "fucking hell this ass is as nice as her pussy" "your fucking her ass" he said in surprise.Without stopping he answered "yeah and it was a mistake too but sure glad I made it now" "well that means her pussy's empty" and quick as a flash he moved his cock from my mouth.It was within about 3 seconds that I was been held sandwiched between them both off the floor with one in my ass and the guy I just been sucking now plunging his cock up my pussy.

They started to bounce me up and down on there cocks and I couldn't help but scream in delight because as they did my nipples was rubbing against the furry lapels of the coat he had on.This was tickling my already sensitive erect nipples and it was driving me mad as it was just to much to bare with the double penetration I started to orgasm and screamed even louder as I did.This I saw scared the living hell out of them as it could draw attention to the subway but the added effects of my orgasm had a effect on them another way to.The shaking and trembiling of my body made them start to come and the quickly dropped me and shot there come all over my face as I landed on the floor on my knees as my legs was still weak from my orgasm.My mind was clouded and I don't know if it was seconds or minutes but they had dissappeared when I noticed another cock was in front of my face and I knew it wasn't either of them two as it was black.The owner of it was a fat black man a bit scruffy looking and he grabbed my head roughly and before I knew it his cock was in my open mouth and he was forcing my head backwards and forwards onto it.

It wasn't long before he was hard and I heard him growl at me "stand up slut" and without thinking I did and he grabbed my arm picked up my dress and underwear.Then started to pull me off towards the exit to the road as he continued "right I'm going to give you a nice black cock in your pussy but not here where we can be disturbed" and he pushed me into the back of a black cab.Then got in the drivers seat himself and said "where you live girly" I didn't give him my exact address thank god just my area and he started the taxi's engine and set off.All the time he was driving I was sat low in the back seat unknowingly fingering my pussy as the drink and fucking's was still keeping me horny.All this he was watching in the mirror as I heard him mutter to himself "thats it girl get it wet as I'm going to give you such a rough fucking you'll be screaming yourself hoase by the end of it" and laughed.As soon as the taxi stopped he was in the back troussers at his ankles knelt between my legs and his hard cock pushing up my wet pussy.

He was true to his word as he abused my body as he had just one thing going through his mind he was going to fuck me how ever he wanted no matter if I wanted it or not.As he postioned me so I was bent over the backseat with my haed against the back rest and ass stuck out inviting him to fuck it on my kness as I felt the head of his cock opening my ass.He spoke "with a body like yours its crying out to be fucked girly and boy is it built for it with your big tits,tight waist and big ass" as he was slapping my right ass cheek.As he was ramming into me with so much force that I was been driven into the seat he continued "when I heard your screams earlier I never even crossed my mind that I'd find such a gorgeous little slut such as you all naked and with cum on your face just waiting for another cock" and he smacked each ass cheek in turn painfully.He was right he had fucked me rough as my body and face was red raw where he'd been roughly grabbing and slapping and even in some places bite marks like the big one on my right tit.Also he was right about me screaming myself hoase as my throat was hurting from the screams in fact I was starting to lose my voice.

Not only was he rough but he also fucked me all over his taxi on the backseat,over it,on the floor of the back while he was outside the door,stood with my back against the back of the cab.Also on the bonnet,over the bonnet and with me bent over with my arms stretched out with my hands on the bonnet while he pounded my ass from behind.Luckily he'd parked up in a deserted area not far from my road that no one came near as it was thought to be unsafe and this was to true for me this night.The last place he fucked me was as I was knelt doggie style on the drivers seat as he stood in the open door way fucking my pussy as he held my tits in his clenched fists.Then suddenly he pulled out of me and shot his cum all the way up my back and once he was finished shooting he pulled me out the cab and put me on my knees and made me suck his cock clean.

As he spoke to me saying "next time I see you come fuck me body around I'll make sure I give it a full nights fucking but I'm tired and need some sleep as I've been working since 8am yesterday morning.Thats when I noticed it was 4 am in the morning and as I saw this he closed the drivers door started up the engine and then threw me my dress.As I saw him drive away I saw my undies hanging on the driving mirror in the windscreen thong on one side my bra on the other and I'm sure I saw him take a sniff of my thong.It took me a couple of minutes to realise I was still knelt there naked and when I did quickly pulled on my dress and then set off for home.As soon as I got in I went straight upstairs and without undressing or cleaning myself fell straight in bed and went to sleep.Next day as I was dressing after a shower I looked in the mirror at my naked body that had alot of marks and scratches on it but the worst was the love bites one on my right tit one next to my pussy on my thigh and one either side of my neck.There was one on each cheek of my ass and you could even see the teeth marks on them then just as a smile came accross my face as I had really enjoyed the last fuck really I noticed it.

It was a business card with his taxi company number on it and on the back it said call me if you'd ever want to be fucked properly and a telephone number and it was signed Henry.A even bigger smile came accross my face as I started to remember how he had lets be honest brutally fucked me and this card said if I ever wanted to be fucked properly so what the hell was that playing.This got me curious I just had too find out what a proper fuck was like and promised I was going to phone him soon to find out and put the card in my knicker draw so I'd see it and remember to get in touch soon.

More Soon
THE END.

